
The Friendship Song (4-part round) 
 
Sing of friendship, shining golden treasure 
Friendship is the key to love and joy 
 

 
Harmonia Mundi (Unison) 
 
We gather here together with joyful heart and mind 
We raise our voices ever our distant souls to bind 
To remember in this moment of friendship, love and joy 
That music made together may one day heal mankind 
To remember in this moment of friendship, love and joy 
That music made together may one day heal mankind 
 

 
O Canada (Unison) 
 
O Canada, our home and native land 
True patriot love, in all thy sons command 
With glowing hearts we see thee rise 
The True North strong and free 
From far and wide, O Canada 
We stand on guard for thee 
God keep our land, glorious and free 
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee 
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The Garden Song (Soprano)    The Garden Song (Alto) 
 
Inch by inch, row by row     Inch by inch, row by row 
Gonna make this garden grow    Gonna make this garden grow 
All it takes is a rake and a hoe    All it takes is a rake and a hoe 
And a piece of fertile ground    And a piece of fertile ground 
 
Inch by inch, row by row     Inch by inch, row by row 
Someone bless the seeds I sow    Someone bless the seeds I sow 
Someone warm them from below   Someone warm them from below 
‘Til the rain comes tumbling down   ‘Til the rain comes tumbling down 
 

Solo #1:      Solo #1: 
Pulling weeds and pickin’ stones   Pulling weeds and pickin’ stones 
Man is made of dreams and bones   Man is made of dreams and bones 
Feel the need to grow my own    Feel the need to grow my own 
‘Cause the time is close at hand    ‘Cause the time is close at hand 
 

Solo #2:      Solo #2: 
Grain for grain, sun and rain    Grain for grain, sun and rain 
Find my way in nature’s chain    Find my way in nature’s chain 
To my body and my brain    To my body and my brain 
To the music from the land    To the music from the land 
 
Inch by inch, row by row     Inch by inch, row by row 
Gonna make this garden grow    Make this garden grow… 
All it takes is a rake and a hoe    - - - - - 
And a piece of fertile ground    And a piece of fertile ground 
 
Inch by inch, row by row     Inch by inch, row by row 
Someone bless the seeds I sow    Bless the seeds I sow… 
Someone warm them from below   - - - - -  
‘Til the rain… comes… tumbling down   ‘Til the rain comes tumbling down 
 
Plant your rows, straight and long   - - - - -  
Thicker than with prayer and song   - - - - -  
Mother Earth will make you strong   - - - - - 
If you give her love and care    - - - - -  
 
- - - - -       Old crow watchin’ hungrily 
- - - - -       From his perch in yonder tree 
- - - - -       In my garden I’m as free 
As that feathered beak up there    As that feathered beak up there 
 
Inch by inch, row by row     Inch by inch, row by row 
Gonna make this garden grow    Make this garden grow… 
All it takes is a rake and a hoe    - - - - - 
And a piece of fertile ground    And a piece of fertile ground 
 
Inch by inch, row by row     Inch by inch, row by row 
Someone bless the seeds I sow    Bless the seeds I sow… 
Someone warm them from below   - - - - -  
‘Til the rain… comes… tumbling down   ‘Til the rain comes tumbling down 
 
Rain… comes… tumbling down    As the rain comes tumbling down 
Rain… comes… tumbling down    As the rain… comes… tumbling down 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Ho, Ho, Watanay (Soprano)    Ho, Ho, Watanay (Alto) 
 
Ho, ho, watanay, ho, ho, watanay   Ho, ho, watanay, ho, ho, watanay 
Ho, ho, watanay, kee-yo-kay-na, kee-yo-kay-na  Ho, ho, watanay, kee-yo-kay-na, kee-yo-kay-na 
 
Ho, ho, watanay, watanay    Ho, ho, watanay, ho, ho, watanay 
Ho, ho, watanay, kee-yo-kay-na    Ho, ho, watanay, kee-yo-kay-na, kee-yo-kay-na 
 
Sleep little one      - - - - - 
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Go to sleep      Go to sleep 
 
Close your eyes      - - - - - 
Rest your head      Close your eyes 
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Go to sleep      Go to sleep 
 
Ho, ho, watanay, ho, ho, watanay   Ho, ho, watanay, ho, ho, watanay 
Ho, ho, watanay, kee-yo-kay-na, kee-yo-kay-na  Ho, ho, watanay, kee-yo-kay-na, kee-yo-kay-na 
 
Ho, ho, watanay, watanay    Ho, ho, watanay, ho, ho, watanay 
Ho, ho, watanay, kee-yo-kay-na    Ho, ho, watanay, kee-yo-kay-na, kee-yo-kay-na 
 
Sleep little one      - - - - -  
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Go to sleep      Go to sleep 
 
Close your eyes      - - - - -  
Rest your head      Close your eyes 
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Go to sleep      Go to sleep 
 
Sleep little one      - - - - - 
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Go to sleep      Go to sleep 
 
Close your eyes      - - - - - 
Rest your head      Close your eyes 
Sleep little one      Sleep little one 
Go to sleep      Go to sleep 
 
Kee-yo-kay-na      Ho, ho, watanay 
Kee-yo-kay-na      Sleep little one 
Ho, ho, watanay      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



How Can I Keep From Singing (Unison) 
 
My life flows on in endless song 
How can I keep from singing? 
No storm can shake my inmost calm 
How can I keep from singing? 
How can I keep from singing? 
 

Highschool Solo #1: 
What, though the tempest around me roars 
I know the truth it liveth 
What, though the darkness around me close 
Songs in the night it giveth 
 

Highschool Solo #2: 
I hear the real, though far off hymn 
That hails a new creation 
It sounds an echo in my soul 
Above earth’s lamentation 
 
My life flows on in endless song 
How can I keep from singing? 
No storm can shake my inmost calm 
How can I keep from singing? 
How can I keep from singing? 
 

Oh, to the Rock!   Highschool Solo #3:  To the Rock, I’m clinging 

Oh, to the Rock!   Highschool Solo #3:  How can I stop singing? 

Oh, to the Rock!   Highschool Solo #3:  I’m clinging to the Rock now 

Oh, to the Rock!   Highschool Solo #3:  Hear me singing 

 
My life flows on in endless song 
How can I keep from singing? 
No storm can shake my inmost calm 
How can I keep from singing? 
 
My life flows on in endless song 
How can I keep from singing? 
No storm can shake my inmost calm 
How can I keep from singing? 
How can I keep from singing? 
 
How can I keep… from singing? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



In Flanders Fields (Soprano/Alto) 
 
In Flanders Fields the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row 
That mark our place; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly… 
 
Scarce heard amid the guns below 
 
We are the dead, short days ago we lived 
Felt dawn, saw sunset glow 
Loved and were loved 
And now we lie… 
 
In Flanders Fields 
 
Take up our quarrel with the foe 
To you from failing hands we throw the torch 
Be yours to hold it high 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not sleep… 
 
Though poppies grow in Flanders Fields 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



It Don’t Mean a Thing (Soprano/Alto) 
 
It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing 
Doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah 
It don’t mean a thing all you got to do is sing 
Doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah 
 
Alto:  It makes no difference if it’s sweet or hot 
Soprano: Just give that rhythm everything you’ve got 
 
Oh, it don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing 
Doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah 
 
Ba du ba du dot, ba du ba du wah 
Ba du ba du ba du wah, du dot 
Ba du ba du dot, ba du ba du wah 
Bop bop du waht 
Bop bop du waht 
 
Oh, it don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing 
Doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah 
It don’t mean a thing all you got to do is sing 
Doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah 
 
Alto:  It makes no difference if it’s sweet or hot 
Soprano: Just give that rhythm everything you’ve got 
 
Oh, it don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing 
Doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah 
Doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah 
Doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah, doo wah doo wah 
 
Yeah…!!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



J’entends Le Moulin (Soprano)   J’entends Le Moulin (Alto) 
 

Solo #1:      Solo #1: 
J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque   J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque 
J’entends le moulin, taque    J’entends le moulin, taque 
 
J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque   J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque 
J’entends le moulin, taque    J’entends le moulin, taque 
 
La la, la la-la la la     La la, la la la la 
La la, la la-la la      La la, la la la 
La la, la la-la la la     La la, la la la la 
La la, la la-la la      La la, la la la 
 
Mon père a fait bâtir maison    Mon père a fait bâtir maison 

Tique tique, tique taque     Tique tique, tique taque 
 
J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque   J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque 
J’entends le moulin, taque    J’entends le moulin, taque 
 
(Altos:  I hear the windmill) 
I hear the windmill, ticka ticka tacka   I hear the windmill, ticka ticka tacka 
I hear the windmill, tacka    I hear the windmill, tacka 
I hear the windmill, ticka ticka tacka   I hear the windmill, ticka ticka tacka 
I hear the windmill, tacka    I hear the windmill, tacka 
 
My father had a fine house built    My father had a fine house built 
Ticka ticka, ticka tacka     Ticka ticka, ticka, tacka 
 
I hear the windmill, ticka ticka tacka   I hear the windmill, ticka ticka tacka 
I hear the windmill, tacka    I hear the windmill, tacka 
 
La la, la la-la la la     La la, la la la la 
La la, la la-la la      La la, la la la 
La la, la la-la la la     La la, la la la la 
La la, la la-la la      La la, la la la 
 

Solo #2:      Solo #2: 
J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque   J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque 
J’entends le moulin, taque    J’entends le moulin, taque 
 
J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque   J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque 
J’entends le moulin, taque    J’entends le moulin, taque 
 
Three carpenters came to build the house  Three carpenters came to build the house 
Ticka ticka, ticka tacka     Ticka ticka, ticka tacka 
 
J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque   J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque 
J’entends le moulin, taque    J’entends le moulin, taque 
 
La la, la la-la la la     La la, la la la la 
La la, la la-la la      La la, la la la 
La la, la la-la la la     La la, la la la la 
La la, la la-la la      La la, la la la 
 
(Altos:  J’entends le moulin) 
J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque   J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque 
J’entends le moulin, taque    J’entends le moulin, taque 
J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque   J’entends le moulin, tique tique taque 
J’entends le moulin, taque…    J’entends le moulin, taque… 
 
J’entends the moulin     J’entends le moulin 
 



Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho (Soprano) Joshua Fought the Battle of Jericho (Alto) 
 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Jericho, Jericho      Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
And the walls came a tumblin’ down   Walls came a tumblin’… in the morning 
 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Jericho, Jericho      Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
And the walls came a tumblin’ down   Walls came a tumblin’ down 
 
You may talk about your kings of Gideon  You may talk about your kings of Gideon 
You may talk about your men of Saul   You may talk about your men of Saul 
But there’s none like good old Joshua   But there’s none like good old Joshua 
At the battle of Jericho     At the battle of Jericho … I’m singin’ 
 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Jericho, Jericho      Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
And the walls came a tumblin’ down   Walls came a tumblin’… in the morning 
 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Jericho, Jericho      Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
And the walls came a tumblin’ down   Walls came a tumblin’ down 
 
Then up to the walls of Jericho    Then up to the walls of Jericho 
They marched with spear in hand   They marched with spear in hand 
Now blow your trumpets Joshua cried   Now blow your trumpets Joshua cried 
For the battle is in my hand    For the battle is in my hand … I’m singin’ 
 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Jericho, Jericho      Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
And the walls came a tumblin’ down   Walls came a tumblin’ down … in the morning 
 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Jericho, Jericho      Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
Joshua fought the battle of Jericho   Joshua fought, he fought the battle 
And the walls came a tumblin’ down   Walls came a tumblin’ down 
 
Joshua…      Fought the battle of Jericho 
Joshua…      Fought the battle of Jericho 
Joshua…      Fought the battle of Jericho 
And the walls // came // tumblin’ down   Walls // came // tumblin’ 
 
- - - - -       Joshua fought the battle of Jericho 
And the walls came a tumblin’ down   And the walls came a tumblin’ down 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Kuwa Furaha 
 

Translation: 
 
Kuwa Furaha is a Swahili song about joy.  Live peacefully, be joy, sing, sing to you, feel joy, joy is us, joy is 
music, listen, hope is joy, we are joy, smile is joy, you are joy, joy is in you, be peace. 

 
Kuwa Furaha (Soprano)    Kuwa Furaha (Alto) 
 
Ku-i shi, a-ma-ni     Ku-i shi, a-ma-ni  
 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba  
Ku-ji-si-ki-a fu-ra-ha     Ku-ji-si-ki-a fu-ra-ha 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba  
Fu-ra-ha ni si-si      Fu-ra-ha ni si-si 
 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku… im-bi-a 
Ku-ji-si-ki-a fu-ra-ha     Ta… ba-sa-mu 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku… im-bi-a 
Fu-ra-ha ni si-si      ra-ha ni si-si 
 
Fu-ra-ha ni si-si      (Fu-ra-ha ni si-si) ni si-si… 
Fu-ra-ha ni mu-zi-ki     (Fu-ra-ha ni mu-zi-ki) mu-zi-ki… 
Fu-ra-ha ni si-si      (Fu-ra-ha ni si-si) ni si-si… 
Ku-si-ki-li-za      Ku-si-ki, ki-li-za 
 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba  
Ku-ji-si-ki-a fu-ra-ha     Ku-ji-si-ki-a fu-ra-ha 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba  
Fu-ra-ha ni si-si      Fu-ra-ha ni si-si 
 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku… im-bi-a 
Ku-ji-si-ki-a fu-ra-ha     Ta… ba-sa-mu 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku… im-bi-a 
Fu-ra-ha ni si-si      ra-ha ni si-si 
 
Ma-tu-mai-ni ni fu-ra-ha     (Ma-tu-mai-ni ni fu-ra-ha) SI-SI NI FU-RA-HA 
Ta-ba-sa-mu ni fu-ra-ha     (Ta-ba-sa-mu ni fu-ra-ha) WE-WE NI FU-RA-HA 
Ma-tu-mai-ni ni fu-ra-ha     (Ma-tu-mai-ni ni fu-ra-ha) SI-SI NI FU-RA-HA 
Fu-ra-ha, ni ka-ti, ka si-si    Fu-ra-ha, ni ka-ti, ka si-si 
 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku… im-bi-a 
Ku-ji-si-ki-a fu-ra-ha     Ta… ba-sa-mu 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha ku-im-ba     Ku… im-bi-a 
Fu-ra-ha ni si-si      ra-ha ni si-si 
 
Ku-wa a-ma-ni…     Ku-wa a-ma-ni… 
Ku-wa fu-ra-ha…     Ku-wa fu-ra-ha 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Laudate Dominum 
 

Translation: 
 
Praise the Lord, all nations; Praise Him, all people.  For He has bestowed His mercy upon us.  And the truth of 
the Lord endures forever.  Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, as it was in the 
beginning, is now, and forever, and for generations of generations.  Amen. 

 
Laudate Dominum (Soprano)    Laudate Dominium (Alto) 
 

Adult Solo #1:     Adult Solo #1: 
Lau-da-te Do-mi-num     Lau-da-te Do-mi-num 
Om-nes gen-tes      Om-nes gen-tes 
Lau-da-te e-um      Lau-da-te e-um 
Om-nes po-pu-li      Om-nes po-pu-li 
 
Quo-ni-am con-fir-ma-ta est    Quo-ni-am con-fir-ma-ta est 
Su-per nos      Su-per nos 
Mi-se-ri-cor-di-a e-jus     Mi-se-ri-cor-di-a e-jus 
 
Et ve-ri-tas      Et ve-ri-tas 
Ve-ri-tas do-mi-ni     Ve-ri-tas do-mi-ni 
Ma-net, ma-net in ae-ter-num    Ma-net 
 
- - - - -       Glo-ri-a pa-tri et fi-li-o 
Et spi-ri-tu-i san-cto     Et spi-ri-tu-i san-cto 
Si-cut, e-rat in prin-ci-pi-o    Si-cut, e-rat in prin-ci-pi-o 
 
Et nunc et sem-per     Et nunc et sem-per 
Et in sae-cu-la      Et in sae-cu-la 
Sae-cu-lo-rum      Sae-cu-lo-rum 
 
A-men       A-men 
A-men       A-men 
A-men       A-men 
A-men       A-men 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Lightning (Soprano)     Lightning (Alto) 
 

Electric fingers reaching, (reaching), reaching  Electric fingers reaching, reaching, (reaching) 
Skipping, darting, fleeting, (fleeting), flee…ting  Skipping, darting, fleeting, fleeting, flee…ting 
 
Tapping on the clouds     Tapping on the clouds 
Rapping on their shroud of gray    Rapping on their shroud of gray 
Lightning, lightning, (lightning), lightning, (lighting)  (Lightning, lightning), lighting, (lightning), lightning 
Lightning!      Lightning! 
 
Now the night is waking, (waking), waking   Now the night is waking, waking, (waking) 
See it sparkling, blinking, (blinking), sizz…ling  See it sparkling, blinking, blinking, sizz…ling 
 
Ohh… what a storm of energy    Ohh … what a storm of energy 
Crackling now, surrounding me    Crackling now, surrounding me    
(I am not afraid) I am not afraid    I am not afraid (I am not afraid) 
I am not afraid      Lightning 
Lightning      I am not afraid 
Lightning!      Lightning! 
 
Rolling, rolling, then a flash    Rolling, rolling, then a flash 
From cloud to cloud     From cloud to cloud 
Sneaking, sneaking to the ground    Sneaking, sneaking to the ground 
Without a sound      Without a sound 
 
Then… (Then…)      (Then…) Then… 
Then… (Then…)      (Then…) Then… 
Then…       Then… 
Then (Then)      (Then) Then 
Then (Then) Then (Then)     (Then) Then (Then) Then 

 
*BOOM*       *BOOM* 
*GASP*       *GASP* 
 
(I am not afraid) I am not afraid    I am not afraid (I am not afraid) 
I am not afraid      Lightning 
Lightning      I am not afraid 
Lightning!      Lightning! 
 
Electric fingers reaching, (reaching), reaching  Electric fingers reaching, reaching, (reaching) 
Skipping, darting, fleeting, (fleeting), flee…ting  Skipping, darting, fleeting, fleeting, flee…ting 
 
Tapping on the clouds     Tapping on the clouds 
Rapping on their shroud of gray    Rapping on their shroud of gray 
Lightning, lightning, (lightning), lightning, (lighting)  (Lightning, lightning), lighting, (lightning), lightning 
Lightning!      Lightning! 
 
Now the night is waking, (waking), waking   Now the night is waking, waking, (waking) 
See it sparkling, blinking, (blinking), sizz…ling  See it sparkling, blinking, blinking, sizz…ling 
 
Ohh… what a storm of energy    Ohh … what a storm of energy 
Crackling now, surrounding me    Crackling now, surrounding me    
(I am not afraid) I am not afraid    I am not afraid (I am not afraid) 
I am not afraid      Lightning 
Lightning      I am not afraid 
 
(Lightning)      Lightning 
Ohh… reaching      Lightning 
(Lightning)      Lightning 

Ohh… fleeting      Lightning 
 
(Lightning) lightning     Lightning (lightning) 
(Lightning) lightning     Lightning (lightning) 

 
Sparkling, blinking, sizzling     Sparkling, blinking, sizzling 
Now the night is waking     Now the night is waking 
 
Lightning!      Lightning! 
(*BOOM*)      *BOOM* 
*GASP*       (*GASP*) 
 



Listen to the Music (Soprano)    Listen to the Music (Alto) 
 
Listen to the music as it’s blowin’ through the trees Listen to the music as it’s blowin’ through the trees 
The rustling leaves sing a song    The rustling leaves sing a song 
And listen to the music as the birds sing along  And listen to the music as the birds sing along 
I listen to the music all around me   I listen to the music all around me 
 
And it makes me feel like singing   And it makes me feel like singing 
Singing along      Singing along 
We raise our voices high and join the song  We raise our voices high and join the song 
Listen…      Listen… 
 
Listen to the music as the rain comes pouring down Listen to the music as the rain comes pouring down 
The waters flow’n through the stream   The waters flow’n through the stream 
The roaring of the rivers as they flow down to the sea The roaring of the rivers as they flow down to the sea 
I listen to the music all around me   I listen to the music all around me 
 
And it makes me feel like singing   And it makes me feel like singing 
Singing along      Singing along 
We raise our voices high and join the song  We raise our voices high and join the song 
Listen…      Listen… 
Listen…      Listen… 
 
Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah      Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah 
Join the song      Join the song 
The song of joy      The song of joy 
Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah      Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah 
And we will learn to sing as one    And we will learn to sing as one 
A song of love      A song of love 
 
Ahhh-Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah     Listen to the music in the rising of the seas 
Waves rush forth to meet the shore   Waves rush forth to meet the shore 
 
Ahhh-Ah-Ah-Ah      And listen to the music as it’s flowing through the storm 
Through the storm     Through the storm 
I listen to the music all around me   I listen to the music all around me 
 
And it makes me feel like singing   And it makes me feel like singing 
Singing along      Singing along 
We raise our voices high and join the song  We raise our voices high and join the song 
 
Listen (listen) listen…     (Listen) listen… 
Listen (listen) listen…     (Listen) listen… 
 
Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah      Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah 
Join the song      Join the song 
The song of joy      The song of joy 
Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah      Ah-Ah-Ah-Ah 
Join the song      Join the song 
The song of joy      The song of joy 
Ah-Ah-Ah-Ahhh      Ah-Ah-Ah-Ahhh 
 
And we will learn to sing as one    And we will learn to sing as one 
A song of love      A song of love 
 
Listen (listen) listen…     (Listen) listen… 
Listen (listen)…      (Listen) listen… 
 
Listen…      Listen… 
 
 
 
 
 



Panis Angelicus (Unison) 
 

Translation: 
 
Bread of heaven that becomes the bread for all of mankind, 
The bread of life is a wonderful gift. 
It nourishes even the poorest of the poor and all the servants of the Lord. 

 
Pa-nis an-ge-li-cus 
Fit pa-nis ho-mi-num 
Dat pa-nis coe-li-cus fi-gu-ris ter-mi-num  
     (chay)        
 
O res mi-ra-bi-lis      
Man-du-cat Do-mi-num      
Pau-per, pau-per      
Ser-vus et hu-mi-lis      
Pau-per, pau-per      
Ser-vus et hu-mi-lis      
 
Pa-nis an-ge-li-cus      
Fit pa-nis ho-mi-num      
Dat pa-nis coe-li-cus fi-gu-ris ter-mi-num    
     (chay)        
 
O res mi-ra-bi-lis      
Man-du-cat Do-mi-num      
Pau-per, pau-per      
Ser-vus et hu-mi-lis      
Pau-per, pau-per      
Ser-vus, servus et hu-mi-lis     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Tongo 
 

Translation: 
 
Tongo, which means ‘mangrove’, is a traditional canoe song from the Soloman Islands in Polynesia.  Its echo 
format of mostly non-translatable vocables is meant to illustrate people communicating from canoe to canoe as 
they travel between islands. 

 
Tongo (Soprano)     Tongo (Alto) 
 
Tongo       Tongo 
Tongo       Tongo 
 
Tongo (Tongo)       (Tongo) Tongo 
Jim nee bye, bye oh (Jim nee bye, bye oh)  (Jim nee bye, bye oh) Jim nee bye, bye oh 
Tongo (Tongo)      (Tongo) Tongo 
Oom ba de kim bye oh (Oom ba de kim bye oh)  (Oom ba de kim bye oh) Oom ba de kim bye oh 
Tongo (Tongo)      (Tongo) Tongo 
Oo a lay (Oo a lay)     (Oo a lay) Oo a lay 
Mah le ka ah lo way (Mah le ka ah lo way)  (Mah le ka ah lo way) Mah le ka ah lo way 
 
Tongo (Tongo)      (Tongo) Tongo 
Tongo (Tongo)      (Tongo) Tongo 
Jim nee bye, bye oh (Jim nee bye, bye oh)  (Jim nee bye, bye oh) Jim nee bye, bye oh 
Oom ba de kim bye oh (Oom ba de kim bye oh  (Oom ba de kim bye oh) Oom ba de kim bye oh 
Oo a lay (Oo a lay)     (Oo a lay) Oo a lay 
Mah le ka ah lo way (Mah le ka ah lo way  (Mah le ka ah lo way) Mah le ka ah lo way 
 
Tongo, Tongo (repeat 3x)    Tongo, Tongo (repeat 3x) 
 
Tongo, Tongo      Tongo, Tongo 
Mah le ka ah lo way (Mah le ka ah lo way)  (Mah le ka ah lo way) Mah le ka ah lo way 
 
Tongo (Tongo)       (Tongo) Tongo 
Jim nee bye, bye oh (Jim nee bye, bye oh)  (Jim nee bye, bye oh) Jim nee bye, bye oh 
Tongo (Tongo)      (Tongo) Tongo 
Oom ba de kim bye oh (Oom ba de kim bye oh)  (Oom ba de kim bye oh) Oom ba de kim bye oh 
Tongo (Tongo)      (Tongo) Tongo 
Oo a lay (Oo a lay)     (Oo a lay) Oo a lay 
Mah le ka ah lo way (Mah le ka ah lo way)  (Mah le ka ah lo way) Mah le ka ah lo way 
 
Tongo (Tongo)      (Tongo) Tongo 
Tongo (Tongo)      (Tongo) Tongo 
Mah le ka ah lo way     Mah le ka ah lo way 
Mah le ka      Mah le ka 
Ah lo way…      Ah lo way… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Turn the World Around (Soprano)  
 

Highschool Choir (m. 5-8): 
We come from the fire, living in the fire.  Go back to the fire, turn the world around. 

 

Kodaly Choir (m. 9-12): 
We come from the fire, living in the fire.  Go back to the fire, turn the world around. 
 

Highschool Choir (m. 13-16): 
We… come… from the fire.  Go back to the fire, turn the world around. 

 

Kodaly Choir (m. 17-20): 
We… come… from the fire.  Go back to the fire, turn the world around. 
 

Highschool Choir (m. 25-32): 
We come from the water, living in the water.  Go back to the water, turn the world around    
We… come… from the water.  Go back to the water, turn the world around  

 

Kodaly Choir (m. 33-36): 
We… come… from the water.  Go back to the water, turn the world around 
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 41-48): 
We come from the mountain, living in the mountain.  Go back to the mountain, turn the world around  
We… come… from the mountain.  Go back to the mountain, turn the world around   
 

Highschool Choir (m. 49-60):     

Whoa, ho!  So is life!  Ah, ha!  So is life.       
Do you know who I am?  Do I know who you are?      
See we one another clearly?  Do we know who we are? 

  

Kodaly Choir (m. 61-64): 
Do you know who I am?  Do I know who you are?      
See we one another clearly?  Do we know who we are?      
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 64-68): 
Do you know who I am?  Do I know who you are?      
See we one another clearly?  Do we know who we are?      
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 69-76):   

Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 81-92):   

Water make the river, river wash the mountain.  Fire make the sunlight, turn the world around   
Heart is of the river, body is the mountain.  Spirit is the sunlight, turn the world around    
We are of the spirit, truly of the spirit.  Only can the spirit turn the world around    
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 93-end):   

Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
 
Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Turn the World Around (Alto)  
 

Highschool Choir (m. 5-8): 
We come from the fire, living in the fire.  Go back to the fire, turn the world around. 

 

Kodaly Choir (m. 9-12): 
We come from the fire, living in the fire.  Go back to the fire, turn the world around. 
 

Highschool Choir (m. 13-16): 
We… come… from the fire.  Go back to the fire, turn the world around. 

 

Kodaly Choir (m. 17-20): 
We… come… from the fire.  Go back to the fire, turn the world around. 
 

Highschool Choir (m. 25-32): 
We come from the water, living in the water.  Go back to the water, turn the world around    
We… come… from the water.  Go back to the water, turn the world around  

 

Kodaly Choir (m. 33-36): 
We come from the water, living in the water.  Go back to the water, turn the world around 
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 41-48): 
We come from the mountain, living in the mountain.  Go back to the mountain, turn the world around  
We come from the mountain, living in the mountain.  Go back to the mountain, turn the world around 
  

Highschool Choir (m. 49-60):     

Whoa, ho!  So is life!  Ah, ha!  So is life.       
Do you know who I am?  Do I know who you are?      
See we one another clearly?  Do we know who we are? 

  

Kodaly Choir (m. 61-64): 
Do you know who I am?  Do I know who you are?      
See we one another clearly?  Do we know who we are?      
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 64-68): 
Do I know?  Who I am? 
Do I know?  Who you are?     
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 69-76):   

Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 81-92):   

Water make the river, river wash the mountain.  Fire make the sunlight, turn the world around   
Heart is of the river, body is the mountain.  Spirit is the sunlight, turn the world around    
We are of the spirit, truly of the spirit.  Only can the spirit turn the world around    
 

Kodaly Choir (m. 93-end):   

Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
Whoa, ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah, ha!  So is life.      
 
Whoa ho ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah ha ha ha ha!  So is life! 
Whoa ho ho!  So is life, a ba tee!  Wah ha ha ha ha!  So is life! 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 



Uncle Joe (Soprano/Alto) 
 
Did you ever go to meetin’, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? 
Did you ever go to meetin’, Uncle Joe? 
Did you ever go to meetin’, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? 
Don’t mind the weather if the wind don’t blow 
 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Don’t mind the weather … if the wind don’t blow 
 
Will your horse carry double, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? 
Will your horse carry double, Uncle Joe? 
Will your horse carry double, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? 
Don’t mind the weather if the wind don’t blow 
 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Don’t mind the weather … if the wind don’t blow 
 
(*Sopranos sing higher part, Altos sing lower part) 
Is your horse a single footer, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? 
Is your horse a single footer, Uncle Joe? 
Is your horse a single footer, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? 
Don’t mind the weather if the wind don’t blow 
 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Hop up, my ladies, three in a row 
Don’t mind the weather …  
 
(*Sopranos and Altos sing unison) 

Would you rather ride a pacer, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? 
Would you rather ride a pacer, Uncle Joe? 
Would you rather ride a pacer, Uncle Joe, Uncle Joe? 
Don’t mind the weather if the wind don’t blow 
 
(Piano part) Three in a row 
(Piano part) Three in a row 
(Piano part) Three in a row 
 
Don’t mind the weather 
Don’t mind the weather 
Don’t mind the weather… 
 
If the wind don’t // blow… 
 
If the wind don’t blow… 
 
Don’t mind the weather if the wind don’t blow! 
 
 


